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ABSTRACT
Object ve: The purpose of this study is to examine and compare the scores of the functional movement screen (FMS) of professional male soccer pla‐
yers in different leagues.
Mater als and Methods: Previously collected data of 64 athletes who were competing in three different soccer leagues, using the FMS test battery
procedure were analyzed. Asymmetry and dysfunction rates, total FMS scores, scores of FMS subgroups and scores of each test were compared.
Results: There was no statistically signiﬁcant difference between the FMS scores of soccer players who were competing in different leagues (p˃0.05).
In addition, the difference between motor control, mobility and reﬂex core stabilization subgroup scores were not statistically signiﬁcant (p˃0.05).
When the tests were compared individually, only the rotatory stability test score was found to be statistically signiﬁcantly different (p<0.05).
Conclus ons: The rate of asymmetry and dysfunction is high in professional soccer players along with the scores of FMS tests were not signiﬁcantly
different according to the levels of players playing in the professional league, except for the rotation stability test. Players in the top professional league
have higher scores in the rotation stability test and less dysfunction. Therefore, postural control is affected by the professional league level in soccer.
Keywords: Football, injuries, musculoskeletal system
ÖZ
Amaç: Bu çalışmanın amacı farklı liglerde oynayan profesyonel erkek futbolcuların fonksiyonel hareket taraması (FMS) skorlarını incelemek ve
karşılaştırmaktır.
Gereç ve Yöntemler: FMS test bataryası prosedürüne göre üç farklı futbol liginde yarışan 64 sporcunun daha önce toplanan verileri analiz edildi. Asi‐
metri ve disfonksiyon oranları, toplam FMS skorları, FMS alt gruplarının skorları ve her testin skorları karşılaştırıldı.
Bulgular: Farklı liglerde yarışan futbolcuların FMS skorları arasında istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir fark saptanmadı (p˃0.05). Ayrıca motor kontrol, mobili‐
te ve reﬂeks kor stabilizasyonu alt grup skorları arasındaki fark istatistiksel olarak anlamlı değildi (p˃0.05). Testler ayrı ayrı karşılaştırıldığında, sadece ro‐
tasyon stabilite test puanı istatistiksel olarak anlamlı düzeyde farklı bulundu (p˂0.05).
Sonuçlar: Profesyonel futbolcularda asimetri ve disfonksiyon oranı yüksek olup rotasyon stabilite testi dışındaki FMS testlerinin skoru profesyonel lig
düzeyine göre farklı değildir. Bununla birlikte üst profesyonel ligdeki futbolcuların rotasyon stabilite testinden aldıkları skor daha daha yüksek ve dis‐
fonksiyon oranı daha düşüktür. Dolaysıyla postüral kontrol futbolda profesyonel lig düzeyinden etkilenmektedir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Futbol, yaralanmalar, kas iskelet sistemi

INTRODUCTION
Soccer s a sport that nvolves complex movement patterns
such as chang ng d rect ons, bounc ng, shear ng, k ck ng
the ball (1). These complex movements are a ected by
many factors such as neuromuscular control, stab l ty, force, and movement w dth (2). These factors are very mportant n determ n ng opt mal performance w thout musculoskeletal njury (3). There are mult ple evaluat on methods
for these factors. However, concepts that evaluate these

movement components together and the body as a whole
g ve better and appl cable results (4,5). One of the tools developed s the funct onal movement screen (FMS) wh ch became popular n recent years (6-9).
FMS can be used as a tool for pred ct ng njury and performance. FMS has been reported to have l m tat ons n est mat ng nd v dual performance (6). However, some stud es
cla m that some of the performance changes n young soc-
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cer players can be determ ned w th the FMS test battery
(7,8). On the other hand, FMS was reported to be e ect ve
n pred ct ng musculoskeletal njur es n team sports (6). In
part cular, t has been shown that there s strong correlat on between the score of each movement pattern and the njur es (9).

FMS cons sts of a ser es of tests that are short-term, easy to
apply and do not requ re complex measur ng equ pment.
W th FMS tests, funct onal movement def c ts and asymmetr es related to neuromuscular control, re ex core stab l zat on and range of mot on can be demonstrated (17). The
test battery cons sts of seven movement patterns. These seven movement patterns are observed and scored between
zero and three (18,19). Athletes w th an FMS total score of
≤14 are more l kely to exper ence a musculoskeletal njury
than those w th a h gher score (20,21). Threshold po nts
cons dered are ≤6 for motor control, ≤4 for mob l ty, and for
re ex core stab l zat on (22,23). The FMS test battery s
h ghly rel able for the same and d erent testers, but there
are doubts about ts val d ty (24).

Another focus of the research are the factors that determ ne
or a ect the FMS scores. Age and FMS results were found to
be related. It was reported that the FMS threshold score was
reached towards the end of the adolescent per od, and the
score ncreased dur ng th s per od (10). Gender s another
var able that determ nes FMS scores. Women's FMS scores
are lower than men’s (11). Another factor a ects FMS scores: athletes w th a h story of njury score lower n theFMS
(12). Play ng pos t ons of athletes also a ects FMS scores
(13).

Funct onal Movement Screen Test Battery Procedure
Phys cal data of the soccer players were recorded before the
test and the nclus on cr ter a of test battery were quer ed.
The athletes were prov ded w th the appropr ate cloth ng
(shorts, t-sh rts and rubber shoes). All assessments were
made a er all the part c pants took a day o tra n ng. Soccer players were evaluated accord ng to the FMS test protocol and data were recorded. The test protocol was performed us ng the o c al FMS k t. The FMS expert expla ned
each test and the part c pants performed the tests three t mes. Best scores of part c pants from each test were recorded. For the tests performed b laterally, the lowest score for
the r ght and le s des was accepted as the test score. The
total score was obta ned by collect ng the score of seven
tests. Deep squat, hurdle step and nl ne lunge test scores
were added to calculate the motor control score; shoulder
mob l ty and act ve stra ght leg ra se test scores were added
to calculate the mob l ty score, and trunk stab l ty pushup
and rotatory stab l ty test scores were added to calculate
the re ex stab l zat on score (17-21).

It s known that many factors such as balance, muscle strength, and techn cal sk lls n soccer d er accord ng to the
level of the league (14,15). Thus, t can be expected that the
FMS scores of players w ll also be a ected by the level of
the league they are play ng n. There s ev dence that FMS
scores n female soccer players are a ected by the level of
compet t on (16), but the rates of funct onal def c t and
asymmetry n d erent category profess onal male soccer
players are not known yet. Are there s m lar def c ts or
asymmetr es n all profess onal categor es for male soccer
players? Is there a relat onsh p between compet t on level
and FMS scores n male soccer players? Is play ng n the
profess onal league a determ nant for the FMS score for
male soccer players? In the l ght of these quest ons, we hypothes zed that FMS scores w ll be a ected by the level of
compet t on, that s to say, FMS scores of profess onal soccer players n the upper leagues w ll be h gher. Th s study
a med to exam ne and compare the FMS scores of profess onal male soccer players n d erent leagues.

Exclus on cr ter a of the test battery were as follows: hav ng
any musculoskeletal njury at the t me of test ng, hav ng
conducted h gh- ntens ty tra n ng w th n 24 hours pr or to
the appl cat on of the test protocol, verbally reported fat gue, hav ng consumed alcohol w th n 48 hours pr or to the
appl cat on of the test protocol, hav ng taken ant - n ammatory, muscle relaxant or pa n med cat on w th n 48 hours pr or to the appl cat on of the test protocol, and hav ng
consumed a st mulant substance l ke ca e ne w th n 12 hours pr or to the appl cat on of the test protocol. In add t on,
data of soccer players who rece ved 0 from any tests were
not used n the analys s of the data (13).

MATERIALS and METHODS
Study Des gn
The study ut l zed a retrospect ve des gn to determ ne the
relat onsh p between FMS score and compet t on level. The
dependent var ables of nterest ncluded compos te, subgroup and nd v dual scores of FMS tests. The study was approved by the Non-Drug and Med cal Dev ce Research Eth cs
Comm ttee of Necmett n Erbakan Un vers ty Faculty of Med c ne (meet ng number 93 held on 13.09.2019, dec s on
number 2019/2065). The study was conducted accord ng to
the Declarat on of Hels nk . Informed consent was requested from the part c pants or the r relat ves, when appl es.

Data Preparat on
The data were collected n Antalya n December 2018. All
soccer players were evaluated by a sports phys c an and a
phys otherap st. The data were analyzed n September
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2019. A total of 64 profess onal male soccer players were
ncluded n the study. Twenty three of them were soccer
players n Super League, 23 n the F rst League and 18 n the
Second League. Four part c pants were excluded because of
ex st ng musculoskeletal njury, l kew se three because
they scored 0 on the r FMS tests, and two because they reported fat gue.

RESULTS
Data of 64 soccer players compat ble w th study area cr ter a were analyzed. Soccer players n the Super League, F rst
League and Second league were grouped as Super Group
(SUG), F rst Group (FIG) and Second Group (SEG), respect vely. Phys cal character st cs of part c pants are g ven n
Table 1.

Analys s of Data
Table 1. Phys cal character st cs of the part c pants

All data were analyzed us ng SPSS stat st cal so ware (vers on 21, IBM Corporat on, Armonk, NY). Descr pt ve data,
stat st cs for each FMS test score, subcategory scores and
total FMS score were calculated. The phys cal character st cs of the part c pants, rates of dysfunct ons and asymmetr es n the groups were used. Cont nuous var ables were
expressed as means ± standard dev at on, med an (m n mum and max mum values), and categor cal var ables as
percentages. Shap ro-W lk test was used to exam ne the f t
for normal d str but on. One-way Anova test was used n
the analys s of the data that met the parametr c test assumpt ons, and the Kruskall-Wall s test was used n the
analys s of the data that d d not prov de the parametr c test
assumpt ons. The Ch -square test was used n the analys s
of percentage d str but ons. p<0.05 was cons dered
s gn f cant.

Parameter
Age (yr)
We ght (kg)
He ght (cm)

SUG
28.7 ± 3.8
77.2 ± 6.5
180.5 ± 6.0

FIG
27.0 ± 4.6
72.9 ± 5.1
180.3 ± 7.1

SEG
20.9 ± 1.9
73.6 ± 5.1
180.6 ± 5.8

p
˂0.001a*
0.077b
0.358b

SUG: Super League soccer players, FIG: F rst League soccer players, SEG: Second League soccer players; pa: one-way Anova test, pb: Kruskal-Wall s test,*:
p<0.05

Deep squat, nl ne lunge and rotary stab l ty were the most
frequent (43.5%) dysfunct onal patterns n the SUG. In FIG
and SEG, rotatory stab l ty (73.9%, 77.8%) was found to be
the test w th the most dysfunct on. Rotatory stab l ty dysfunct on was seen more frequently n FIG and SEG than n
SUG (p<0.05). Part c pants’ FMS tests scores are g ven n
Table 2.

Table 2. Ind v dual FMS test scores of part c pants
Test
Deep squat
Hurdle step
Inl ne lunge
Shoulder mob l ty
Act ve stra ght leg ra se
Trunk stab l ty pushup
Rotatory stab l ty

Score
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

All
25 (39.1)
39 (60.9)
10 (15.6)
52 (81.3)
02 (03.1)
19 (29.7)
44 (68.7)
01 (01.6)
26 (40.6)
26 (40.6)
12 (18.8)
11 (17.2)
41 (64.1)
12 (18.7)
16 (25.0)
34 (53.1)
14 (21.9)
41 (64.1)
23 (35.9)
-

SUG
10 (43.5)
13 (56.5)
06 (26.1)
16 (69.6)
01 (04.3)
10 (43.5)
12 (52.2)
01 (04.3)
09 (39.1)
06 (26.1)
08 (34.8)
06 (26.1)
12 (52.2)
05 (21.7)
07 (30.4)
08 (34.8)
08 (34.8)
10 (43.5)
13 (56.5)
-

FIG
09 (39.1)
14 (60.9)
04 (17.4)
19 (82.6)
05 (21.7)
18 (78.3)
08 (34.8)
13 (56.5)
02 (08.7)
03 (13.0)
15 (65.2)
05 (21.7)
02 (08.7)
17 (73.9)
04 (17.4)
17 (73.9)
06 (26.1)
-

SEG
06 (33.3)
12 (66.7)
17 (94.4)
01 (05.6)
04 (22.7)
14 (77.8)
09 (50.0)
07 (38.9)
02 (11.1)
02 (11.1)
14 (77.8)
02 (11.1)
07 (38.9)
09 (50.0)
02 (11.1)
14 (77.8)
04 (22.2)
-

pa
0.807
0.085
0.332
0.399
0.761
0.194
0.037*

F gures as n (%); FMS: Funct onal movement screen, SUG: Super League soccer players, FIG: F rst League soccer players, SEG: Second League soccer players; pa:
Ch -square test,*: p<0.05

v dually, only the rotatory stab l ty test score was found to
be d erent (p<0.05) (Table 3).

The total FMS score was found to be 12.3 ± 2.3 when data of
all players were evaluated together. Movement, mob l ty
and re ex core stab l zat on scores were respect vely 5.20 ±
0.97, 3.79 ± 1.11 and 3.32 ± 0.99. The total FMS, motor control, mob l ty and re ex core stab l zat on scores of groups
were not d erent (p>0.05). When tests were compared nd -

Among all part c pants, the rate of those who were below
the mob l ty score threshold was 45.0%, the rate of those
who were below the re ex core stab l ty score was 61.0%,
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re threshold was 51.6%. Proport on of players w th mob l ty
and re ex core stab l ty score below the threshold was h gher n the FIG (61.1%, 72.2%), the rat o of soccer players under the motor control score threshold score was h gher n
SUG (65.2%). The d str but on of the total scores and the
sub-scores of the groups were not d erent (Table 4).

the asymmetr c tests of the groups were not d erent
(p>0.05, F gure 1).
Table 3. Compar son of FMS test scores of groups
Test
Deep squat
Hurdle step
Inl ne lunge
Motor control
Shoulder mob l ty
Act ve stra ght leg ra se
Mob l ty
Trunk stab l ty pushup
Rotatory stab l ty
Re ex core stab l zat on
Total score

The rate of players w th at least one asymmetry was 76.6%,
w th at least one asymmetr c pattern or more than a score
of 95.3%. Shoulder mob l ty was the most common asymmetr c test n all players. In the SUG, hurdle step (26.1%),
nl ne lunge (26.1%) and shoulder mob l ty (26.0%) were
observed to be the most frequent asymmetr c tests. The
most common asymmetr cal test was the shoulder mob l ty
test n the FIG and SEG (34.8%, 37.5%). The d str but on of

SUG
2 (1-2)
2 (1-3)
2 (1-3)
5 (3-7)
2 (1-3)
2 (1-3)
4 (2-6)
2 (1-3)
2 (1-2)
4 (2-5)
12 (7-17)

FIG
2 (1-2)
2 (1-2)
2 (1-2)
6 (3-6)
2 (1-3)
2 (1-3)
4 (2-6)
2 (1-3)
1 (1-2)
3 (2-5)
13 (8-16)

SEG
pa
2 (1-2)
0.80
2 (2-3)
0.08
2 (1-2)
0.33
6 (4-7)
0.21
2 (1-3)
0.39
2 (1-3)
0.76
3 (3-6)
0.61
2 (1-3)
0.19
1 (1-2)
0.03*
3 (2-5)
0.12
12 (9-15) 0.70

F gures as med an (m n-max); FMS: Funct onal movement screen, SUG: Super
League soccer players, FIG: F rst League soccer players, SEG: Second League
soccer players; pa: Kruskal-Wall s test, *: p<0.05

Table 4. Total and subgroup FMS scores of part c pants
Test
Motor control

Mob l ty

Re ex core stab l zat on
Total score

Test score
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
≤14
>14

All
03 (04.7)
14 (21.9)
16 (25.0)
29 (45.3)
02 (03.1)
06 (09.4)
23 (35.9)
19 (29.7)
10 (15.6)
06 (09.4)
14 (21.9)
25 (39.1)
15 (23.4)
10 (15.6)
52 (81.5)
12 (18.5)

SUG
02 (08.7)
06 (26.1)
07 (30.4)
07 (30.4)
01 (04.3)
03 (13.0)
08 (34.8)
04 (17.4)
04 (17.4)
04 (17.4)
05 (21.7)
06 (26.1)
05 (21.7)
07 (30.4)
16 (69.5)
07 (30.5)

FIG
01 (04.3)
05 (21.7)
05 (21.7)
12 (52.2)
03 (13.0)
04 (17.4)
11 (47.8)
04 (17.4)
01 (04.3)
02 (08.7)
13 (56.5)
06 (26.1)
02 (08.7)
21 (91.1)
03 (08.9)

SEG
03 (16.7)
04 (22.2)
10 (55.6)
01 (05.6)
11 (61.1)
04 (22.2)
02 (11.1)
01 (05.6)
07 (38.9)
06 (33.3)
04 (22.2)
01 (05.6)
15 (83.3)
03 (16.7)

pa
0.217

0.618

0.124
0.709

F gure as n (%); FMS: Funct onal movement screen, SUG: Soccer players who play super league, FG: Soccer players who play f rst league, SEG: Soccer players who
play second league, pa: Ch -square test

score and subgroup score averages were below the threshold score n all profess onal leagues. Therefore, t can be
sa d that there are many dysfunct onal movement patterns
n soccer players. Shoulder mob l ty was the most common
asymmetr c test n all profess onal leagues.
Wh le the total FMS score of 81.5% of all part c pants was
≤14.0, the mean FMS total score was 12.3±2.3. The total FMS
score s reported to be between 15-16 among the adult el te
soccer players and between 11-14 among young soccer players (10,25). Compared w th data n the l terature, the total
FMS score was found to be low n th s study, w th sen or
male profess onal soccer players as subjects. The d erence
s mportant n terms of nd cat ng the approach of athletes
and profess onals n countr es where the study s conducted. More e orts must be done n Turkey for the prevent on
and correct on of dysfunct on or asymmetry n profess onal
leagues. It s mportant to evaluate the athletes from th s
po nt of v ew unt l they reach the el te category and to perform the necessary ntervent on. Prev ous stud es revealed
a relat onsh p between maturat on and the FMS score (10).

F gure 1. D str but on (%) of the asymmetr c tests of
the groups

DISCUSSION
Total FMS scores, and sub-group and nd v dual test scores,
except for the rotatory stab l ty score, were not a ected by
the profess onal league level n profess onal soccer players.
Rotatory stab l ty dysfunct on was seen more frequently
and var ably n the lower profess onal leagues. FMS total
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rate of asymmetry and dysfunct on compared w th the l terature suggests that more e orts should be made n th s
regard.

It was found that the rate of at least one asymmetr c pattern
was 76.6%. Asymmetry rates obta ned by FMS n soccer players vary. Zala et al. spec f ed the asymmetr c pattern rat o
n profess onal el te soccer players as 40.0% (26). In the
study conducted by Marques et al. w th young soccer players as part c pants, the asymmetr c pattern rat o was reported to be 65.0% (13). Cons der ng that the part c pants of
th s study are el te profess onal soccer players, the asymmetry rate s qu te h gh. In other words, volunteers are
more l kely to exper ence musculoskeletal njur es because
t has been shown that athletes w th asymmetr cal patterns
or who score ≥1 n any FMS test are more suscept ble to
musculoskeletal njur es than others (9). The h gh asymmetr cal pattern rate can be expla ned by the fact that
asymmetr es are notdeterm ned and the programs requ red
for the correct on of the determ ned asymmetr es are not
adequately covered n team or nd v dual tra n ng. However, Sprague et al. stated that asymmetr es n soccer players
can be corrected through correct ve exerc ses (27).

The rotatory stab l ty test was the only test that was d erent ated between all tests n th s study. The scores of the
players n the Super League were better than others and the
dysfunct on rate was lower. The rotatory stab l ty test s nd cat ve of postural stab l ty or re ex core stab l zat on. Prev ous stud es have shown that there s relat onsh p between
compet t on level and postural stab l ty n soccer players.
Pa llard et al. reported that nat onal team players had better postural stab l ty and were more successful n develop ng postural strateg es than local players (28). Grygorow cz et al. reported that female soccer players play ng n the
upper league scored better n the rotatory stab l ty test than
those n the lower league (16). In other words, the results of
the l terature and the results of the rotatory stab l ty test n
th s study revealed that postural stab l ty was a ected by
the level of compet t on.

It has been stated that features such as phys cal character st cs, muscle strength, endurance, njury rate, techn cal
and tact cal sk lls n soccer vary accord ng to the compet t on category (14). There are stud es stat ng that even spec f c
measurements are a ected by the level of compet t on. Butler et al. reported that the results of dynam c balance were
a ected by the level of compet t on and that the f nd ngs
mproved as they reached the profess onal level (15). All
th s knowledge suggests that the level of compet t on can
also a ect FMS scores. Grygorow cz et al. (16) compared the
FMS scores of female soccer players who pursue the r careers at two d erent levels. They reported that those who
were at the top level had h gher scores from the rotatory
stab l ty tests, wh le those who were at the lower level had
better scores from the deep squat, nl ne lunge and act ve
stra ght leg ra se tests. Researchers stated that scores obtaned from FMS tests may have d erent funct onal reasons
and that muscle ex b l ty s one of them (16).

It has been reported that techn cal sk lls and tra n ng exper ence may a ect the results of the rotatory stab l ty test n a
way that more sk lls and exper ence w ll ncrease the test
scores (16). It can be sa d that the d erence found n th s
study may or g nate from these reasons. In add t on, one of
the factors that create the d erence between profess onal
leagues may be the mportance g ven to the works carr ed
out to mprove the postural stab l ty of soccer players n the
Super League. There are some f nd ngs n the l terature that
support th s dea. It has been prev ously reported that health profess onals work ng n el te soccer clubs bel eve that
one of the most mportant tools to protect soccer players
from njur es s to ncrease body stab l zat on and to concentrate the r exerc ses on these areas (29).
It was another remarkable po nt that the shoulder mob l ty
test results were the determ n ng factor n the rate of asymmetry and dysfunct on. It seems that the part c pants of th s
study and the profess onals who serve them do not g ve
enough mportance to upper extrem ty mob l ty n the r
works. However, t has been shown that upper extrem ty
njur es are common n male el te soccer players and the
upper extrem ty plays an mportant role n b omechan cal
maneuvers n soccer (30,31). For th s reason, pay ng attent on to upper extrem ty exerc ses n soccer players w ll reduce njury rates and make a pos t ve contr but on to the r
performance.

To the best of our knowledge, th s s the f rst study to nvest gate how compet t on level a ects FMS scores n male profess onal soccer players. Accord ng to the results of th s
study, t was observed that no FMS data except the rotatory
stab l ty test of the soccer players play ng n three d erent
profess onal leagues were d erent. It can be thought that
many factors a ected the s m lar ty between other tests except the rotatory stab l ty test. However, the ma n reason
may be that asymmetr es and dysfunct ons are equally mportant n all three profess onal league levels. Therefore, t
was concluded that s m lar e orts were made to reveal the
asymmetr es n soccer players, and to make the necessary
ntervent on n the evaluated leagues. However, the h gh

Th s study has some l m tat ons. The fact that descr pt ve
data such as part c pants' tra n ng load, tra n ng exper ence, and past lower or upper league exper ences were not
quest oned, made t d cult to nterpret the results of the
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9.

study. The strength of the study s that t presented the data
of el te profess onal soccer players.

10.

CONCLUSION

11.

The results of the study revealed that the rate of asymmetry
and dysfunct on was h gh among profess onal soccer players. At the same t me, the results nd cated the need to focus on more spec f c exerc se programs for the correct on of
asymmetry and dysfunct on. On the other hand, the results
revealed that re ex core stab l zat on was a ected by the
d erence n the profess onal leagues. Therefore, part cular
attent on needs to be pa d to mprove re ex core stab l zat on, espec ally n lower profess onal leagues.
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